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Abstract 
Purpose: To compare in vivo lung morphometry parameters derived from theoretical gas diffusion 
models, the cylinder model (CM) and stretched exponential model (SEM), in a range of acinar 
microstructural length scales encountered in healthy and diseased lungs with 3He and 129Xe diffusion-
weighted (DW) MRI. 
Methods: 3D multiple b-value 3He and 129Xe DW-MRI was acquired with compressed sensing at 1.5 
T from 51 and 31 subjects, respectively that included: healthy volunteers, ex-smokers, idiopathic 
pulmonary fibrosis, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients. For each subject, the SEM-
derived mean diffusive length scale (LmD) was calculated from the diffusion signal decay, and was 
compared to the CM-derived mean chord length (Lm) and mean alveolar diameter (LAlv) in order to 
determine the relationships between the different lung morphometry parameters.  
Results: For both 3He and 129Xe DW-MRI, the mean global LmD value was significantly related 
(P<0.001) to Lm in a non-linear power relationship; while the LAlv demonstrated excellent linear 
correlation (P<0.001) with LmD. A mean bias of +1.0% and -2.6% towards LmD was obtained for Bland-
Altman analyses of 3He and 129Xe LmD and LAlv values, suggesting the two morphometric parameters 
are equivalent measures of mean acinar dimensions.  
Conclusion: Within the experimental range of parameters considered here for both 3He and 129Xe, the 
SEM-derived LmD is related non-linearly to CM-derived Lm, and demonstrates excellent agreement 
with the CM-derived LAlv. 
 
Keywords: lung morphometry, cylinder model, stretched exponential model, hyperpolarized 129Xe, 
hyperpolarized 3He 
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Introduction 
Inhaled hyperpolarized noble gases 3He and 129Xe are sensitive to underlying changes in the alveolar 
microstructure through the measurement of the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) with diffusion-
weighted MRI (DW-MRI) [1, 2]. The diffusion regime of hyperpolarized gases in the lungs is however 
non-Gaussian, resulting in non-mono-exponential signal attenuation with increasing b-value [3]. This 
non-Gaussian phase dispersion has a significant bearing on the derivation of quantitative information 
about lung microstructure from in vivo DW-MRI, and as such there is no direct one-to-one quantitative 
correspondence between the measured ADC value and histological parameters of lung morphometry. 
Theoretical models of gas diffusion have been proposed to account for the non-Gaussian diffusion 
signal behaviour and derive estimates of lung alveolar length scales from the multiple b-value 
hyperpolarized gas diffusion MR signal. 
Much work has been performed in modelling the effects of restricted diffusion inside geometrical 
models of lung microstructure that include: cylindrical geometries [4-6], acinar trees [7], branching 
structures [8-10], alveolar ducts [11], and porous media models [12, 13]. Alternative strategies have 
also been proposed that do not rely upon geometrical assumptions of acinar structure such as q-space 
transform analysis [14, 15], diffusion kurtosis [16] and stretch exponential mathematical models [17-
19]. The cylinder model (CM) [4-6], and the stretched exponential model (SEM) [17-19] are two 
theoretical gas diffusion models that can derive in vivo measurements of acinar length scale on a voxel-
by-voxel basis. These two gas diffusion models have been used, with both 3He and 129Xe, to study 
changes in lung microstructure associated with smoking-related early emphysema [19-21], chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [19, 22, 23], asthma [17], age [24], lung inflation [25], lung 
growth [26], and paediatric lung transplant lifespan [27]. 
Currently, the relationship between the estimates of alveolar dimension from these two models is 
relatively unknown. Estimates of mean chord length (Lm) from the CM, and mean diffusive length scale 
(LmD) from the SEM were compared recently in older never smokers, ex-smokers, and COPD patients 
with 3He multiple b-value DW-MRI at 3 T [23]. A linear correlation between Lm and LmD was obtained 
suggesting the lung morphometry parameters are related but not equivalent. However, in this analysis 
the SEM-derived LmD was implemented in a simplified form to that in the original study [17], 
potentially affecting the observed linear correlation seen there (see Discussion).  
This work compares the SEM and CM in vivo at 1.5 T with 3D multiple b-value 3He and 129Xe DW-
MRI acquired in a range of patient groups representing different acinar length scales. The two 
theoretical gas diffusion models, SEM and CM, were used to evaluate each dataset and derive in vivo 
lung morphometry parameters. For each 3He and 129Xe dataset, the CM-derived mean chord length 
(Lm), and mean alveolar diameter (LAlv) were compared to the SEM-derived mean diffusive length scale 
(LmD). 
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Theory 
Cylinder model 
In the cylinder model (CM), the acinar airway is modelled as infinitely long cylinders covered by alveoli 
according to Haefeli-Bleuer and Weibel [28]. Assuming a uniform distribution of cylinders in all 
orientations within a measured voxel, the total signal attenuation, for given diffusion-weighted b-values, 
can be described as a superposition of mono-exponential signals from each individual airway [6]: 
 
ܵሺܾሻܵ଴ ൌ ሺെܾܦ்ሻ ൬ ߨ ?ܾܦ஺ே൰ଵ ଶ ?  ? Ȱሾሺܾܦ஺ேሻଵ ଶ ? ሿ (1) 
where ܦ௅ and ܦ் are longitudinal and transverse diffusion coefficients, ܦ஺ே ൌ ܦ௅ െ ܦ், and Ȱ is the 
error function. The CM geometry implemented in this work was based upon an eight alveolus model 
[29], where the effective alveolar diameter (LAlv) is equivalent along the airway and across the alveolus, 
and is 1/8 of the chord length of the cylindrical acinar airway (Figure 1): 
 ܮ஺௟௩ ൌ  ?ܴሺߨ  ? ? ሻൌ  ?Ǥ ? ? ?ܴ (2) 
Figure 1 ± here 
The CM is characterized by two geometrical parameters, the outer acinar airway radii (R) and alveolar 
sleeve depth (h), that are related to ܦ௅ and ܦ் by the following phenomenological expressions [29]: 
 ܦ௅ ൌ  ܦ௅଴ሺ ? െ ߚ௅  ? ܾܦ௅଴ሻǢܦ் ൌ  ܦ்଴ሺ ? ൅ ்ߚ  ? ்ܾܦ଴ሻ (3) 
 
ܦ௅଴ܦ଴ ൌ ሾെ ?Ǥ ? ? ?ሺ݄ ܴ ? ሻଵǤ଻଼ሿǢߚ௅  ൌ  ? ?Ǥ ?  ?ሺܴ  ?ଵ ? ሻଵǤହ  ? ቂെ  ? ඥ݄ ܴ ? ? ቃ (4) 
 
ܦ்଴ܦ଴ ൌ ሾെ ?Ǥ ? ? ?ሺ ?ଶ ܴ ? ሻଵǤସሿ  ? ሾ ? ൅ ሺെܣ  ? ሺ݄ ܴሻ ? ଶ  ? ݑሺ݄ ܴ ? ሻሻሿ ݑሺ݄ ܴ ? ሻൌ ൫െ ?  ? ሺ݄ ܴሻ ? ଶ൯ ൅  ?  ? ሺ݄ ܴሻ ? ଶ െ  ? ܣ ൌ  ?Ǥ ? ൅  ?Ǥ ? ? ? ሺ ? ? ? ሺܴ  ?ଶሻ ? ଶሻ (5) 
where  ?ଵ ൌ ඥ ?ȟܦ଴ and  ?ଶ ൌ  ? ? ?ଵ are the respective 1D and 2D characteristic free diffusion lengths 
of 3He diluted in air. Within the prescribed physiological range of the CM (h/R < 0.6), the ߚ் parameter 
is constant at 0.06 [29]. The above expressions are valid, within an estimation accuracy of ~1-3%, for 
R = 300 - 400 µm, and diffusion times (ǻ) of 1.5 to 2 ms [29, 30]; therefore, incorporating alveolar 
parameters ranging from healthy to mild emphysema. After the estimation of R and h, additional 
parameters such as the alveolar volume (VAlv) and alveolar surface area (SAlv) can be derived based upon 
the cylindrical airway geometry (Figure 1): 
 ஺ܸ௟௩ ൌ ߨ ?ܴଶܮ஺௟௩Ǣ  ஺ܵ௟௩ ൌ ߨ ?ܴ  ? ܮ஺௟௩ ൅ ߨ ?݄  ?ሺ ?ܴ െ ሻ݄ ൅  ?݄ ? ܮ஺௟௩ (6) 
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The alveolar volume includes both the volume of the alveolar duct and the alveolus. With SAlv and VAlv, 
the mean chord length (Lm) can be estimated using the histological relationship between Lm and 
surface-to-volume ratio [31]. In the calculation of Lm, the thickness of the alveolar wall (~10 µm), is 
neglected such that the mean chord length is equivalent to the mean linear intercept. 
 ܮ݉ ൌ   ? ஺ܸ௟௩஺ܵ௟௩  (7) 
Due to the inherent differences in diffusivity (D0) and gyromagnetic ratio (Ȗ) of 3He and 129Xe, the 3He 
CM phenomenological expressions cannot be directly applied for 129Xe DW-MRI. In Sukstanskii et al. 
[5], new phenomenological expressions were derived for 129Xe DW-MRI at ǻ = 5 ms; however, it was 
also noted that when the same theoretical free diffusion length is probed with both nuclei (i.e. ǻHe = 1.6 
ms and ǻXe = 10 ms), the original 3He-based expressions should in theory be valid. However, in our 
recent work with the derivation of an empirically-optimized 129Xe ǻ = 8.5 ms [19], it was concluded 
that comparable 3He and 129Xe CM Lm can be obtained at this diffusion time using the 3He-based CM 
phenomenological expressions. Therefore, in this work where a 129Xe ǻ = 8.5 ms is implemented, 129Xe-
derived R and h were related to 129Xe ܦ௅ and ܦ் coefficients using the same expressions as for the 3He 
data (Equations 3-5). 
Stretched exponential model 
An alternative theoretical model for describing the hyperpolarized gas diffusion signal behaviour in the 
lungs is the stretched exponential model (SEM) [17]. The SEM describes intra-voxel non-mono-
exponential signal behaviour without an assumption on the number of contributing sources and their 
respective distributions. Previous applications of the SEM include proton DW-MRI experiments in the 
brain and prostate, which demonstrated a better characterization of the heterogeneous intra-voxel 
diffusion rates than mono- and bi-exponential diffusion models [32, 33].  
The SEM is a plausible candidate for modelling gas diffusion signal behaviour in the lungs where within 
each 3He or 129Xe imaging voxel, the diffusion of gas atoms is restricted by the walls of airways with 
different sizes and orientations with respect to the 1D diffusion-sensitizing gradient leading to different 
local diffusion regimes and apparent diffusion rates. Hence, the measured macroscopic voxel signal can 
be represented as the superposition of signals with different apparent diffusivities (D): 
 
ܵሺܾሻܵ଴ ൌ න ݌ሺܦሻ݁ି௕஽݀ܦ஽బ଴  (8) 
where S0 is the signal when b = 0, S(b) is the signal corresponding to a non-zero b-value, D0 is the 
respective free diffusion coefficient of 3He or 129Xe diluted in air or N2, and ݌ሺܦሻ is the probability 
distribution of different apparent diffusivities. A numerical expression of ݌ሺܦሻ can be obtained for the 
non-mono-exponential signal decay by using a stretched exponential function, that accounts for the 
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non-Gaussian nature of the diffusion MR signal [34]. The stretched exponential function is defined as 
follows: 
 
ܵሺܾሻܵ଴ ൌ ݁ሾି௕ ?஽஽஼ሿഀ (9) 
where DDC is the distributed diffusivity coefficient, and Į is the heterogeneity index that describes the 
deviation from a mono-exponential decay (corresponding to Į = 1). The ݌ሺܦሻ distribution is interpreted 
as the underlying heterogeneity of the observed diffusion signal decay, within a voxel, introduced either 
by underlying structural heterogeneity or changes in localized diffusion regime, and can be estimated 
from stretched exponential function parameters using [35]: 
 
݌ሺܦሻ ൌ  ߬଴ ܤܦ߬଴ሺଵିఈ ଶሻ ? ሺଵିఈሻ ?  ? ቈെሺ ? െ ߙሻߙఈ ሺଵିఈሻ ?ܦ߬଴ఈ ሺଵିఈሻ ? ቉  ? ݂ሺܦሻ (10) 
where ߬଴ is 1/DDC, and ݂ሺܦሻ is defined by: 
 ݂ሺܦሻ ൌ  ቊ ? ൣ ? ൅ ܥሺܦ߬଴ሻఋ൧ǡߜ ൌ ߙ ሺ ?Ǥ ? െ ߙሻ ሺ ? െ ߙሻǡߙ ൑  ?Ǥ ?ǡ ? ? ? ൅ ܥሺܦ߬଴ሻఋ ǡߜ ൌ ߙ ሺߙ െ  ?Ǥ ?ሻሺ ? െ ߙሻǡߙ ൐  ?Ǥ ?ǡ ?  (11) 
The parameters B and C are functions of Į, and values of these parameters for specific Į values are 
tabulated in Table 1 of Berberan-Santos et al. [35]. For other Į values, corresponding B and C 
parameters are derived through interpolation. The expression for ݌ሺܦሻ can subsequently be related to a 
probability distribution of diffusion length scales ݌ሺܮ஽ሻ associated with the different apparent 
diffusivities (D) with the 1D characteristic diffusion length equation (i.e. root mean squared 
displacements): 
 ܮ஽ ൌ  ? ? ?ܦ (12) 
where ǻ is the diffusion time. The ݌ሺܮ஽ሻ distributions represent a measure of the distribution of 
microscopic dimensions of the airways, such as the different diffusion-restricting boundaries, contained 
within a given voxel. From the ݌ሺܮ஽ሻ distribution, the expectation value or mean diffusive length scale 
(LmD) can be derived for each voxel from: 
 ܮ݉஽ ൌ න  ? ? ?ܦ݌ሺܦሻ݀ܦ ൌ න ݌ሺܮ஽ሻ݀ܮ஽ ?భ଴
஽బ
଴  (13) 
where  ?ଵ ൌ ඥ ?ȟܦ଴ is the 1D characteristic free diffusion length. In summary, we hypothesize that LmD 
values from the SEM can provide quantitative estimates of the mean acinar airway dimensions within 
a voxel without a geometrical assumption of the underlying lung microstructure. 
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Methods 
In this retrospective analysis with UK National Research Ethics Committee approval, 3D multiple b-
value 3He and 129Xe DW-MRI was acquired in 51 and 31 subjects, respectively, representing a range of 
acinar length scales from different pulmonary patient groups including: healthy volunteers, ex-smokers, 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), and COPD patients. Within this cohort of subjects, a subgroup of 
13 subjects had both 3He and 129Xe data acquired. 
3He and 129Xe DW-MRI was both acquired on a 1.5 T GE HDx scanner using flexible quadrature 
transmit/receive vest coils (Clinical MR Solutions, Brookfield, Wisconsin, USA) following the 
inhalation of a 1L gas mixture from functional residual capacity (FRC) with 3D spoiled gradient echo 
sequences and compressed sensing (CS) [18, 19]. 3D 3He DW-MRI acquisition parameters were: 250 
ml hyperpolarized 3He (~25% polarization) (balanced with 750 ml of N2), 4 interleaves (b = 0, 1.6, 4.2, 
7.2 s/cm2), field of view = 40x32.5x28.8 cm3, voxel size = 4.17x4.17x12 mm3, TE/TR = 4.2/6.0 ms, 
diffusion time = 1.6 ms (maximum diffusion gradient strength = 30 mT/m, ramp = 0.3 ms, plateau = 
1.0 ms), flip angle = 1.9°, and bandwidth = ±31.25 kHz. 3D 129Xe DW-MRI acquisition parameters 
were: 550 ml hyperpolarized 129Xe (~30% polarization [36]) (balanced with 450 ml of N2), 4 interleaves 
(b = 0, 12, 20, 30 s/cm2), field of view = 40x32.5x27 cm3, voxel size = 6.25x6.25x15 mm3, TE/TR = 
14.0/17.3 ms, diffusion time = 8.5 ms (maximum diffusion gradient strength = 32.6 mT/m, ramp = 0.3 
ms, plateau = 2.3 ms, gap = 5.6 ms), flip angle = 3.1°, and bandwidth = ±6.97 kHz. The respective 
diffusion times chosen for the two gases (ǻHe = 1.6 ms, and ǻXe = 8.5 ms) were empirically optimized 
such that comparable mean LmD and Lm measurements are obtained with both 3He and 129Xe [19].    
All CS reconstructions and lung morphometry calculations were implemented in-house using 
MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts, USA) software. Each CS under-sampled dataset was 
reconstructed with previously optimized parameters that were scaled by the relative difference between 
total intensity of the k-space data within the acquired CS under-sampled dataset and the optimal 
retrospectively CS under-sampled dataset [18, 19]. Lung regions were manually segmented from the 
reconstructed diffusion-weighted MR images, and 3He and 129Xe DW-MRI metrics of lung 
microstructure were calculated for each imaging voxel. ADC values were estimated from a two b-value 
fit (b = 0 and 1.6 s/cm2 for 3He, and b = 0 and 12 s/cm2 for 129Xe), and SEM and CM metrics (see Theory 
section) were derived from the multiple b-value fit to the two theoretical gas diffusion models. For the 
SEM, voxels were retained that returned a DDC value between 0 and the D0 of the respective gas, and 
an alpha value between 0 and 1. While for the CM, a voxel is retained when a R<700 µm and r<600 
µm values is returned from the model.   
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey post-hoc multiple comparison adjustment was 
conducted to compare lung morphometry metrics across the different patient groups. 3HDUVRQ¶V
correlation coefficients, and regression model curve fits were used to quantify the relationship between 
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the diffusion model lung morphometry parameters. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM 
SPSS Statistics (Version 23.0, Armonk, NY) and GraphPad Prism (San Diego, USA), and statistical 
significance level was set at P<0.05. 
Results 
Table 1 ± here 
3He lung morphometry comparison 
Maps of lung morphometry parameters were generated for each 3He dataset, and a summary of mean 
3He DW-MRI metrics for each subject group is provided in Table 1. The SEM successfully fitted all 
3He voxels for all subject groups. However, for the accepted range specified for the CM (see Methods), 
the CM returned fewer voxels in the maps from the lungs of the IPF and COPD subject groups, with an 
average of 94.5% ± 8.2%, and 71.5% ± 24.4% of voxels successfully fitted, respectively (Table 1). A 
statistically significant (P<0.001) difference in mean global value across the patient groups was 
obtained via ANOVA for each 3He DW-MRI metric. A significant increase (P<0.05) in mean ADC, 
DDC, LmD, R, LAlv, and Lm, and a significant decrease (P<0.05) in mean Į and h, was observed between 
the following patient groups: healthy and IPF; healthy and COPD; ex-smoker and IPF; ex-smoker and 
COPD; and IPF and COPD. In contrast, no significant difference was observed between healthy 
volunteers and ex-smoker patients for all lung morphometry parameters. Example maps of 3He lung 
morphometry indices from the SEM and CM (Figure 2) illustrate this difference in lung microstructure 
between subject groups.  
Figure 2 ± here 
A statistically significant correlation (P<0.001) between global mean 3He LmD and Lm was observed. 
Three different curve regression fits (linear, exponential, and power) were performed, and all three fits 
had similar R2 values (Table 2). For each regression fit, Lm was the dependent variable (ȕ0), and LmD 
was set as the independent variable (ȕ1). The power regression fit had the largest R2 (0.960) and is 
presented in Figure 3a. A statistically significant correlation (P<0.001) between LmD and LAlv 
parameters was also obtained. A linear regression fit with LmD and LAlv as independent (ȕ1) and 
dependent (ȕ0) variables, respectively, derived a linear slope (ȕ1) of 1.00, suggesting excellent 
agreement between the two parameters (Figure 3b). Bland-Altman analysis confirmed this agreement 
with a mean bias in LmD value of +1.0% and 95% of the difference was between -3.2% to 5.1% (Figure 
4a). 
Table 2 ± here 
Figure 3 ± here 
Figure 4 ± here 
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129Xe lung morphometry comparison 
The equivalent mean 129Xe lung morphometry parameters for each subject group are summarized in 
Table 1. For all subject groups, the SEM successfully fitted all 129Xe voxels; while for the 129Xe CM, a 
similar trend in fewer voxels successfully returned was observed for the IPF (99.6% ± 0.8%) and COPD 
(94.2% ± 11.5%) subject groups (Table 1). Similar to the 3He lung morphometry parameters, all 129Xe 
metrics (except for Į value) were significantly different (P<0.001, via ANOVA), across the subject 
groups. A significant increase (P<0.05) in mean 129Xe ADC, DDC, LmD, R, LAlv, and Lm, alongside a 
significant decrease (P<0.05) in mean 129Xe h, was observed between healthy and IPF, healthy and 
COPD, and ex-smoker and COPD patient groups only. No significant difference was observed between 
the other patient groups for all lung morphometry parameters. Examples of 129Xe lung morphometry 
maps from the SEM and CM for each subject group are shown in Figure 5.  
A statistically significant correlation (P<0.001) between 129Xe LmD and Lm was obtained. The same 
three curve regression fits (linear, exponential, and power) were performed, and as for 3He, all three fit 
curves had similar R2 values (Table 2). 129Xe LmD and Lm can be described by a power regression fit 
with R2 = 0.971 that is presented in Figure 3c. The 129Xe parameters LmD and LAlv were also significantly 
correlated (P<0.001) in a linear relationship (Figure 3d), and the linear slope fit (ȕ1) of 1.05 suggests 
excellent agreement. This was confirmed with Bland-Altman analysis, and a mean bias in LmD value of 
-2.6% and 95% of the difference was between -7.9% to 2.7% (Figure 4b). 
Figure 5 ± here 
 
Discussion 
Comparison of LmD with Lm and LAlv 
In this in vivo comparison of 3He and 129Xe theoretical gas diffusion lung morphometry models, 
significant differences (P<0.001) between subject groups were observed. Lung morphometry 
parameters were significantly increased (ADC, DDC, LmD, R, LAlv, and Lm) or decreased (Į and h) 
(P<0.05) between healthy subjects and COPD patients. These significant differences reflect enlarged 
acinar airspaces associated with emphysematous destruction and loss of alveolar elasticity in COPD 
[19, 22, 23]. To our knowledge, in vivo DW-MRI metrics from lungs of patients with IPF have not been 
reported before. Lung morphometry parameters for IPF patients, from both the SEM and CM, were 
significantly different (P<0.05) to healthy subjects, and appear to lie between the ranges of metrics from 
the ex-smokers and COPD patient groups. This is presumed to be related to the honeycomb changes 
observed in cross-sectional imaging and the microscopic bronchiolization process in the distal airways. 
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While no significant differences in lung morphometry parameters was obtained between healthy and 
ex-smoker volunteers, a trend towards more severe microstructural metrics was observed that matches 
the results observed with ADC [37, 38] and lung morphometry parameters [19-21] in previous studies. 
Mean 3He CM-derived parameters of R, h and Lm (Table 1) were comparable to the values reported in 
the literature for healthy (R = 304 µm, h = 154 µm, Lm = 186 µm) [24], ex-smokers (R = 304, h = 130, 
Lm = 220) [21], and COPD patients (R = 450, Lm = 450) [23]. Mean 3He SEM metrics for healthy and 
COPD subjects also matched previously reported DDC (healthy = 0.14 cm2/s, COPD = 0.39 cm2/s), Į 
(healthy = 0.86, COPD = 0.69), and LmD (healthy = 210 µm, COPD = 293 µm) values [18, 39]. Ex-
smoker SEM metrics were also comparable to reported values (DDC = 0.21 cm2/s, Į = 0.81) [23]. The 
129Xe Į value was the same for all groups, and was larger than the equivalent 3He Į value. This could 
be attributed to the more mono-exponential signal decay (i.e. larger Į values) observed with 129Xe when 
compared to 3He DW-MRI.  
The regression model parameters for each regression curve fit (Table 2) were similar for both 3He and 
129Xe. This indicates comparable correlations between morphometry parameters are observed with both 
gases, and slight differences in regression model parameters can be associated with the inherent 
differences in the 3He and 129Xe subject groups. The R2 values for the three different regression curve 
fits of the 3He and 129Xe comparison of Lm and LmD were almost identical. The linear regression fit R2 
(0.956) was very similar to the power regression model (0.960); however, a power relationship matched 
the 3He and 129Xe data best. To date, the only previous comparison between the CM and SEM gas 
diffusion models was performed at 3 T with 2D 3He multiple b-value DW-MRI [23]. In this previous 
comparison, a statistically significant linear trend was observed between 3He LmD and Lm parameters 
(Figure 6). 
Figure 6 ± here 
The first possible contributing factor to this observed difference in lung morphometry parameter 
relationships is the discrepancy in the derivation of LmD between the two studies. In Ouriadov et al. 
[23], LmD was calculated, using the 1D theoretical diffusion length equation, from a mean diffusivity 
value (ܦഥ) obtained from the probability distribution of diffusivities ݌ሺܦሻ given by: 
 
ܦഥ ൌ න ݌ሺܦሻ݀ܦ஽బ଴  ܮ݉஽ ൌ  ඥ ? ?ܦഥ (14) 
While in our comparison, LmD is defined as the expectation value of a probability distribution of length 
scales, ݌ሺܮ஽ሻ, obtained by transforming ݌ሺܦሻusing the 1D theoretical diffusion length equation. This 
non-linear transformation of the 1D theoretical diffusion length equation is applied within the 
continuous integral (Equation 13). In contrast, the application of the non-linear transformation on the 
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expected diffusivity or mean diffusivity (ܦഥ) in order to derive LmD in Equation 14 is not generally 
equivalent to the LmD derived in this comparison (see Equation 15). 
 න  ? ? ?ܦ݌ሺܦሻ݀ܦ஽బ଴  ്  ඩ ? ? න ݌ሺܦሻ݀ܦ
஽బ
଴  (15) 
A second possible factor is differences in subject cohorts; for example, the healthy cohort in the 3 T 
comparison of Ouriadov et al. [23] were older never-smokers (mean age = 69), while the cohort in this 
comparison at 1.5 T were considerably younger (mean age = 26). In Figure 6, the inclusion of young 
healthy volunteers with expected smaller alveolar dimensions contributes significantly to the non-linear 
power relationship observed at 1.5 T. If our healthy subject data are excluded, a linear correlation with 
a slope gradient of 5.0 is obtained that is similar to the one observed at 3 T (gradient = 4.3). The last 
factor that could contribute to the different lung morphometry relationships is the difference in magnetic 
field strength of the respective measurements made in the two studies. Susceptibility gradients are 
induced at the tissue and air interfaces within the acinar space, and these background field gradients are 
field strength dependent and have been shown to affect ADC and theoretical gas diffusion model 
parameters with 3He at 1.5 T when compared to 3 T [40]. Measurements of CM-derived Lm at 3 T in 
healthy volunteers were up to 17% larger than the equivalent measurements at 1.5 T [40], and this could 
in part explain the larger 3He Lm values observed at 3 T. 
The power relationship observed between Lm and LmD, suggests that even though the two lung 
morphometry parameters are significantly related, they are not totally equivalent measures of alveolar 
dimension. The linear correlation and regression parameters between LmD and LAlv for both 3He and 
129Xe indicates excellent agreement between the two lung morphometry parameters. Bland-Altman 
comparison of mean LmD and LAlv values (Figure 4) confirmed this excellent agreement with a mean 
bias of 1.0% and -2.6% obtained for 3He and 129Xe, respectively. 
SEM and CM differences and limitations 
The in vivo results suggest that mean diffusive length scale (LmD) from the SEM is more analogous to 
the mean alveolar diameter (LAlv) than the mean chord length (Lm) from the CM. Due to the differences 
in how each parameter is calculated, the portion of the acinar airway geometry that is represented by 
each parameter is slightly different, and this may go towards explaining the two distinct relationships 
of LmD between Lm and LAlv. In the SEM, where no assumptions of acinar airway geometry are made, 
LmD is directly reflective of the apparent distance 3He or 129Xe gas atoms can diffuse within the acinar 
airspace. The maximum LmD is therefore limited by the theoretical free diffusion length of the DW-
MRI experiments (~500 µm), which is dependent upon the experimental diffusion time and respective 
free diffusion coefficient of the gas. According to histological measurements of the pulmonary acinus, 
the mean alveolar diameter in healthy adult lungs is approximately 200 to 250 µm [31, 41, 42], and the 
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mean alveolar duct diameter ranges from 200 to 600 µm [31]. Therefore, as the majority of lung volume 
consists of the alveolar airspace, gas atoms in these experiments are predominantly restricted by the 
alveolar geometry and as such LmD is interpreted as being reflective of alveolar dimensions.  
In contrast, the CM-derived mean chord length (Lm) is calculated through an inferred relationship 
between the volume and surface area of a single alveolus unit (Equation 7). It is important to note that 
the histological Lm is not solely a measurement of alveolar size, but rather a measurement of the acinar 
airspace that includes the alveolus and alveolar ducts [43]. This is apparent in the calculation of ஺ܸ௟௩ 
(Equation 6) in the cylinder model, which includes both alveolus and alveolar duct volumes. The 
inclusion of the alveolar duct volume could in theory allow the calculation of Lm values that exceed the 
theoretical free diffusion length of the gas alone.  
This could explain why in predominantly healthy subjects where the gas atoms can diffuse out of the 
alveoli and into the alveolar duct, there is a reasonable matching of LmD and Lm values. However, in 
patients with more advanced disease where alveolar walls are destroyed, the gas atoms diffuse more 
freely between enlarged alveoli and alveolar ducts. While a Lm measurement can still be derived, it may 
exceed the theoretical free diffusion length (see data points above dotted line in Figure 6). These 
conditions can cause a large mismatch in LmD and Lm values when large microstructural changes occur, 
and is demonstrated in the respective maps from the lungs of a representative IPF and COPD patient in 
Figure 2 and 5. With increasingly advanced disease the mean LmD value will plateau towards the 
theoretical free diffusion length, while the Lm value will theoretically continue to increase, and this 
accounts for the power relationship obtained in this in vivo comparison.  
The LAlv values demonstrated excellent agreement with LmD values with both 3He and 129Xe, indicating 
that the two parameters may be analogous measurements of alveolar dimensions. This quantitative 
matching stems from the underlying CM geometry, where the cylinder duct is surrounded by an alveolar 
sleeve consisting of eight alveolus units [29]. The number of alveoli was chosen such that the chord 
length or diameter of an alveolus unit (LAlv) would empirically match the alveolar diameter obtained 
from histological measurements. Previous studies of in vivo lung morphometry with the CM did not 
report LAlv values, but LAlv can be retrospectively calculated from the published acinar airway radii (R) 
values (LAlv = 0.765R). The retrospectively calculated 3He LAlv in healthy (~230 µm [24]), ex-smokers 
(~250 µm [21]), and COPD (~340 µm [23]) patients are similar to those for 3He and 129Xe derived in 
this in vivo comparison (healthy ~210 µm; ex-smoker ~230 µm; COPD ~300 µm).          
The CM has a specific prescribed physiological range of operation, such as h/R < 0.6 and R = 300 to 
400 µm, where the phenomenological expressions relating the anisotropic diffusion coefficients and 
alveolar duct dimensions are considered valid within an estimation accuracy of ~1-3% [29, 30]. In this 
work, an upper limit of R = 700 µm and r = 600 µm was prescribed during the fitting of the multiple b-
value diffusion signal, and DW-MRI voxels that exceed these limits were excluded from the CM 
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morphometry maps, representing regions where alveolar duct dimensions far exceed the specified range 
for the CM. Within the theoretical boundaries of the CM, anisotropic diffusion in a cylindrical acinar 
airway geometry can be assumed. However, in lungs with significant destruction of the alveolar walls 
due to advanced lung disease, the diffusion in the enlarged acinar airspace is more isotropic and can no 
longer be described by anisotropic restricted diffusion. It is also important to note that in the CM, the 
mean chord length (Lm) is assumed to be equivalent to the mean linear intercept length due to the 
assumption of a negligible alveolar wall thickness [29]. However, this assumption may not be valid in 
diseases such as IPF where interstitial wall thickening is an established feature of the microstructural 
pathology. 
Figure 7 ± here 
7KHVHµPLVVLQJ¶YR[HOVcontribute to the smaller percentage of successfully fitted CM voxels observed 
predominantly for IPF and COPD subject groups in Table 1, and are demonstrated for representative 
LAlv PDSVIURPWKUHH&23'SDWLHQWVLQ)LJXUH7KHUHJLRQVRIµPLVVLQJ¶YR[HOV in the COPD LAlv maps 
are not associated with unventilated lung regions, and the corresponding regions exist in the LmD maps 
because the SEM returns a fit of the diffusion signal in voxels containing advanced emphysema or those 
corresponding to conducting airways that show free and/or localized diffusion behaviour. This 
limitation of the CM suggests that the two theoretical gas diffusion models may have different 
operational ranges of length scale estimation accuracy, perhaps due to inherent differences in their 
geometrical and mathematical assumptions.  
Even though the SEM appears to derive estimates of diffusive length scale across all ranges of acinar 
structural length scales (up to the theoretical free diffusion length), we emphasize that it has not yet 
been directly validated against histology or in phantoms with known geometries, and a firm theoretical 
basis of microstructural estimates awaits. In particular, the expression in Equation 10 is taken directly 
from Berberan-Santos et al. [35], and there is not yet a complete physical explanation of how this 
distribution function translates to a distribution of diffusion length scales in the lungs and its underlying 
structural heterogeneity. Validating the LmD values with histology would increase the clinical potential 
of this diffusion model in the longitudinal monitoring of lung microstructural changes with 
hyperpolarized gas DW-MRI. Currently, LmD results are either qualitatively compared to lung 
morphometry measurements derived from histology in similar subject populations or validated against 
CM-derived measurements from the same diffusion data. However, the results in [19] demonstrate that 
the SEM-derived LmD is dependent upon experimental diffusion time. Therefore, it is possible that the 
3He, and subsequently the 129Xe, diffusion time will need to be tuned such that derived LmD results 
match those in the validation geometry. In future work, finite element simulations of gas diffusion signal 
behaviour in known geometries [44, 45] will be used to further explore the relationship between the two 
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diffusion models, validate the lung morphometry parameters derived from them, and to gain further 
WKHRUHWLFDOLQVLJKWLQWRHDFKPRGHOV¶SK\VLFDOPHDQLQJDQGUDQJHRIDSSOLFDELOLW\ 
Conclusions 
This work presents the first in vivo comparison of the stretched exponential model (SEM) and cylinder 
model (CM) lung morphometry parameters with both 3He and 129Xe DW-MRI at 1.5 T. The 
morphometry parameters from the two diffusion models are significantly related where CM-derived 
mean chord length (Lm) and SEM-derived mean diffusive length scale (LmD) are correlated in a non-
linear power relationship; while LmD and CM-derived mean alveolar diameter (LAlv) demonstrate 
excellent linear agreement. The two distinct relationships are thought to be representative of the 
different parts of the acinar airway geometry that are measured with each lung morphometry parameter.  
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Figure 1: Cross-section of the cylinder model geometry used in this work as described in Yablonskiy et 
al. [29]. The acinar airway is depicted as cylinders surrounded by an alveolar sleeve, and is defined by 
two geometrical parameters - outer radii (R), and inner radii (r). The alveolar sleeve contains eight 
alveoli, therefore the length or diameter of an alveolus (LAlv) is 1/8 of the cylinder chord length. The 
depth of the alveolar sleeve (h) is defined as R - r, and the alveolar volume (VAlv) includes the volume 
of the alveolus and the alveolar duct. 
 
Figure 2: Representative 3He maps of SEM-derived mean diffusive length scale (LmD), and CM-derived 
mean alveolar diameter (LAlv) and mean chord length (Lm) for each subject group. 
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Figure 3: (a) Scatter plot of global 3He LmD and Lm for all subjects are strongly correlated (P<0.001) in 
a power relationship. (b) Scatter plot for 3He lung morphometry parameters LmD and LAlv, which were 
strongly correlated (P<0.001) in a linear relationship and demonstrates excellent agreement between 
the two parameters. Equivalent scatter plots of global 129Xe LmD and Lm (c), and 129Xe LmD and LAlv (d) 
for all subjects are also strongly correlated in power (P<0.001), and linear (P<0.001) relationships, 
respectively. 
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Figure 4: (a) Bland-Altman analysis of mean global 3He LmD and LAlv values. A mean of 1% towards 
LmD values was obtained with 95% of the difference between -3.2% and 5.1%. (b) The respective 
Bland-Altman analysis for 129Xe LmD and LAlv. A mean bias of -2.6% towards LmD was obtained with 
95% of the difference between -7.9% and 2.7%. 
 
Figure 5: Representative 129Xe maps of SEM-derived mean diffusive length scale (LmD), and CM-
derived mean alveolar diameter (LAlv) and mean chord length (Lm) for each subject group. 
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Figure 6: The linear correlation (blue line) between 3He LmD and Lm morphometry parameters for the 
previous 3 T analysis of Ouriadov et al. [23] is compared against the power relationship (orange 
curve) observed in the comparison at 1.5 T performed here. The dotted line corresponds to the 1D free 
diffusion length of 3He (530 µm) for the 3He DW-MRI acquisition parameters. 
 
 
Figure 7: Representative 3He LmD and LAlv maps from three COPD patients. In the CM-derived LAlv 
maps regions of missing voxels (white arrows) indicate areas where the physiological range of the 
CM is exceeded. These corresponding regions exist in the SEM-derived LmD maps and also coincide 
with regions of large LmD values. 
